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Problem

- Transendoscopic deployment of steerable needles requires longer needles and longer sheaths
- Existing sheaths do not work well due to friction, stiffness, etc.

Multi-Material Sheath Concept

- Transmission section: 1m high density polyethylene (PET)
  - Axially-Rigid and transmits motion well through endoscope
- Distal section: 150mm stainless steel braided Pebax 40D
  - Low bending stiffness

Clinical Application

Workflow: (a) Bronchoscope deployed (b) Puncture bronchial wall (c) Deploy steerable needle (d) Slide sheath over needle (e) Retract needle, leaving sheath

CT scan of ex-vivo inflated porcine lung with steerable needle system deployed to target.

CT scan of deployed sheath in ex-vivo inflated porcine lung
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